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t is a common human reaction: We turn
to nature in uncertain times. Nature
nurtures, as they say. With the 2020
global pandemic and limited access to the
outdoors it has meant for many, people are
looking at their surroundings with new
appreciation—and an increased desire for
buildings that help them feel good as they
spend more time indoors.
While we know that good architecture
does not guarantee good health, evidence
is growing that a well-designed building
can lead to an improved overall sense of
well-being for occupants. And, since wood
has a natural connection with nature,
there is increasing evidence that wood can
contribute to the well-being of building
occupants when it is left where it can be
seen and even smelled.

This course explores the trend toward
architecture that is designed to improve the
well-being of building occupants.
BUILDING DESIGNS MUST ADAPT
TO CHANGING MARKET NEEDS

Occupant health and well-being is more important than ever, especially given the fact that
Americans, on average, are currently spending approximately 90 percent of their time
indoors.1 As a result, building professionals are
seeing the need to rethink how we design, use,
and occupy buildings.
COVID-19 is also changing the ways in
which buildings are designed. For example,
building teams are considering touchless entries,
improved ventilation systems, and design
features that allow people to spread out with
renewed interest. But the increased focus on
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beneficial spaces is not only on occupant safety;
designers are looking for ways to simply improve
the way that people feel inside of buildings, even
as they need to spend more time inside.
“The spaces where we live and work can
have a significant effect on our physical and
emotional well-being,” says Ricardo ÁlvarezDíaz, founder and principal of Álvarez-Díaz
& Villalón, a design firm based in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, and Miami. “Thoughtful, innovative design can shape how we feel and what we
experience within a physical space.”2
Designing for Wellness:
The Power of Nature
Emerging research shows that communities are
more apt to thrive when the buildings people occupy are intentionally designed with community
wellness in mind. The built environment can
have a big influence on the self-perceived wellbeing of occupants; visual warmth and comfort
of an office building tells employees that they are
valued, for example, and a warm and friendly
entrance tells those who live in a multifamily
building that they are welcomed home.
On its website, global design and engineering firm Atkins says, “More and more evidence
and guidance is making its way from the medical and research world into the construction
industry, highlighting the impact the built environment has on both our physical and mental
well-being… Understanding the complexities
and interconnected nature of [these] well-being
parameters at the very beginning of a building
project is the only way to deliver environments
that maintain, at their heart, the well-being of
those who inhabit them.”3
Certainly, impacts of factors like poor
indoor air quality have been well-documented,
proven by the increasing recognition of the
importance of low-VOC surface treatments and
other elements dictated by sustainable design
initiatives like LEED. But architects are also
recognizing the increasing importance of the
overall design that supports human well-being.
This is particularly true for urban populations. The “Green Cities: Good Health”
report from the University of Washington’s
Urban Forestry Department presents the
results of extensive research on the topic of
stress, wellness, and physiology. 4
“We may intuitively accept that urban nature
is important for public health. [This website
presents] supporting evidence, confirming
intuitions and expanding our knowledge.
Given the high population densities of urban
areas, every bit of nearby nature has the
potential to benefit hundreds to thousands of
people daily…Living near green areas, having
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CASE STUDY: SIDEYARD
This unique project was built in an oddly shaped remnant property that may otherwise
have been overlooked in Portland, Oregon. Design for the 9,000-square-foot workingclass building was aimed at connecting occupants of the mixed-use property with public
transportation via pedestrian and bicycle options. The five-story structure features a
cross-laminated timber (CLT) structural system with exposed wood for the ground-level
retail area and office space on the floors above. The development also includes an adjacent area for food carts, engaging the community from the sidewalk.
People who gather nearby can easily see into the interior of Sideyard, with its exposed wood surfaces. “We considered ‘colder materials’ like concrete and steel, but the
point of a mixed-use building like this is to create a warmer environment,” says Claudia
Munk-von Flotow, COO of Oregon-based Key Development. “We wanted to build
practically and in a way that benefits our proforma, but at the same time, it should feel
good.”
Wood’s timeless versatility became even more relevant as the contractor completed
construction in early summer 2020, amid the COVID-19 pandemic. When tenants began
to terminate leases and change office space requirements, the team found value in their
ability to reconfigure Sideyard’s internal design while still leaving the beautiful wood
structure exposed. The resulting project met Key Development’s goals, which were to
provide a way to connect neighborhoods and transform a forgotten urban space into a
valued property.
“Architecture transcends pandemics and social changes,” says Brent Grubb, project
manager at Portland-based architectural firm Skylab. “Over time, the building can transform and support different users. Sideyard has become the quiet anchor to the Burnside
Bridge area, and we achieved our goal of developing something amazing where nobody
thought something could be built.”
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Can a Building Improve the Health
and Well-Being of Its Occupants?
Humans have evolved through a deep connection with the natural world, and we still
identify with nature today. We derive pleasure
from being exposed to natural elements: outdoor views, fresh air, natural lighting, natural
materials like stone and wood, landscape
features such as plants and water, and natural
shapes and forms. These and other elements
are increasingly recognized as able to create an
attractive, productive environment for people.
A variety of design approaches recognize
the positive connection between humans and
nature. These include evidence-based design,
human-centered architecture, environmental
psychology, and biophilic design.
The Center for Health Design defines
evidence-based design as “the deliberate
attempt to base building decisions on the
best available research evidence with the goal
of improving outcomes and continuing to
monitor the success or failure for subsequent
decision-making.”5 This design approach is
often applied to health-care facilities, but it is
applicable to many other building types too.
Human-centered architecture is an approach that aims to optimize the relationship
between humans and buildings by putting
people at the heart of the design process.
It describes how design can positively influence the emotional outlook and well-being of
the people who interact with a building. For
example, it begins by identifying the experience that a building occupant should have,
and then the space is intentionally designed
to enable that experience.
Environmental psychology, sometimes
referred to as the psychology of space,
describes the relationship that people have
with their surroundings. This discipline
is based on the philosophy that building design and proximity to nature has a
direct impact on how occupants feel about
themselves and others.
The concept behind the innate, positive
connection people have with nature is called
biophilia. Since humans have a visceral and
positive reaction to nature, architects use
biophilic design principles to create a sense of
well-being by appealing to the five basic senses—sight, sound, smell, taste, and touch—to
create a safe, pleasant, and stimulating yet
soothing environment.
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a view of vegetation, and spending time in
urban natural settings can reduce stress and
contribute to enhanced wellness for city
dwellers.”

Timms Community
Center, Langley, British
Columbia, Canada

PEOPLE NATURALLY CONNECT WITH WOOD
Architects and builders have used wood for centuries, yet studies are increasingly
showing that wood may have more to offer than just structural integrity. People feel
an instinctive connection and attraction to the aesthetics of natural materials, and
many building designers cite the warmth and natural attributes of wood as a reason
for its use.
Peoples’ overall perceptions of wood are favorable when compared to other
building materials, such as brick, concrete, steel, aluminum, and plastic. When
researchers for Australia-based Planet Ark asked people to rate wood against the
other materials, wood scored significantly higher in each of five categories: creates a
natural look and feel, creates a warm and cozy environment, visually appealing, feels
nice to touch, and environmentally friendly.8
When wood used for structure is left exposed to the inside of a building, or when
wood is used as an interior finish material, it helps complement biophilic design
goals because people associate the grain, texture, visual warmth and color of wood
with nature. In addition, wood’s sustainability is increasingly being cited as one of
the top reasons designers choose wood for their projects.

Biophilic Design: Natural Elements
in the Built Environment Promote
Well-Being
One of the most well-known of the
approaches to nature-based and wellnessfocused architecture is biophilic design.
While the overall goal of designing
buildings that promote the well-being
of occupants is not new, the concept of
biophilic design has only been around since
the 1980s, when an evolutionary biologist
named Edward O. Wilson introduced
the philosophy via his book, Biophilia.

Acceptance of Wilson’s concepts has grown
since, but we are still learning and discovering the true value of healthy buildings.
Biophilia, which literally translates to
“love of life” or “love of living things,” is
a concept that addresses human connections with nature. The premise behind
biophilic design is the idea that incorporating natural elements—water, natural
light, green plants, and exposed wood
where you can see and feel the grain—into
buildings can contribute to the health and
well-being of occupants.
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Companies like Terrapin Bright Green,
a consulting firm dedicated to environmental, high-performance design solutions,
have researched the impact of biophilic
design. Terrapin Bright Green identified
14 patterns of biophilic design that provide
a framework for architects seeking to
improve the human experience within a
building. 6 These patterns include things
like visual and material connection with
nature, airflow variability, and more. They
have also researched the financial benefits
of biophilic design, and their comprehensive
report, “The Economics of Biophilia,”
outlines and estimates the economic advantages of improving a building’s functionality using biophilic design principles.7
DESIGNING FOR HEALTH
AND WELL-BEING

Numerous studies have been conducted
to identify the role of nature and natural
elements like wood in designing buildings
that promote health and well-being.
Stress Reduction
Studies show that stress can be reduced
and mood can be enhanced by linking a
person’s environment with nature. A study
conducted in 2010 at the University of British Columbia by Dr. David Fell tested the
stress-reducing effects of wood and plants
in the context of an office environment
through measurement of the two branches
of the autonomic nervous system, which are
responsible for physiological stress responses in humans.9
In the study, 119 university undergraduate students were assigned to one of four
rooms: the first had both wood and plants,
the second had wood and no plants, the
third had plants but no wood, and the
fourth had no wood and no plants. The experiment measured student reaction in the
four rooms over a 10-minute baseline period, conducting a 12- to 20-minute stressful task, then with a 10-minute recovery
period. Subjects exposed to wood had lower
sympathetic nervous system (also known as
fight for flight) responses in all periods of
the study. No treatment effects were found
with respect to parasympathetic activation
or the recovery from stress. According to
the study, “The practical implication of this
effect is that wood may be able to be applied
indoors to provide stress reduction as a part
of the evidence-based and biophilic designs
of hospitals, offices, schools, and other built
environments.”
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CASE STUDY: HERRINGTON RECOVERY CENTER
Design for this 21,000-square-foot health facility was driven by the desire to create a
place where the residential patients, who were being treated for alcohol and chemical
dependencies, would feel safe and comfortable. Since architects wanted to create a
serene and spiritual environment, they turned to wood for the three-story structure.
The private facility is surrounded by tranquil views outside. Inside, they used natural
materials, including wood and stone, to create a serene recovery space and a warm,
healing environment. They left the warmth and beauty of the wood-glued laminated
(glulam) beams exposed and designed the facility with ample windows for natural light.
They also added wood floors inside and natural cedar roof decking and trim outside—
all to create warmth.
“We needed to create a serene space and a spiritual, healing environment,” says
Mickey Gabbert, clinical services manager for Herrington Recovery Center. “We tried to
use as many natural building materials as possible, including wood, to incorporate that
feeling of serenity and spirituality.”
The decision paid off. One former resident was quoted as saying, “The warmth in
this building is due to more than temperature.” Another said, “Everything about this
building exudes recovery.”

A survey of 1,000 indoor Australian
workers conducted for Forest & Wood
Products Australia found that those in
offices with more exposed wood were
more likely to rate their stress levels as
‘good’ when compared to those who
worked in office spaces with little or no
wood surfaces.10
Healing and Recovery
A study by Roger Ulrich compared
patient outcomes in those with views of
a brick wall versus those who saw nature
and trees. While patients had the same

type of surgery and were matched for other demographics, patients with windows
that looked out on trees and landscape had
improved patient outcomes—from shorter
hospital stays to enhanced mood and less
reported pain.11
A 2005 study of 89 patients undergoing elective spinal surgery also found that
patients exposed to increased intensity
of sunlight (i.e., ‘bright’ rooms) during
recuperation from surgery reported less
perceived stress, marginally less pain, and
took 22 percent less pain medication per
hour.12
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Architects at HCMA chose wood for this childcare center, located on the campus of
Simon Fraser University in Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada, both for its sustainability and to provide a warm and friendly learning environment for the 3- to 5-year-old
children who attend. In addition to providing childcare services, the Centre is used by
faculty and staff to research childcare methods framed around sustainability and environmental ideologies.
The project was designed to meet Living Building Challenge (LBC) criteria, a green
building certification program. According to the International Living Future Institute, the
organization that oversees the LBC program, “The UniverCity Childcare Centre is the first
childcare centre in the world to integrate the most advanced environmental design with
the renowned Reggio Emilia childcare program. The Reggio Emilia model emphasizes
three “teachers”: the educator, the environment, and the broader community in which the
children live. The childcare facility itself becomes a laboratory for self-directed learning.
It provides unique opportunities, both indoors and out, for the children to explore water,
light, air, gravity, vegetation, and seasonal change.”20
The facility was built using nail-laminated timber (NLT) roof and wall panels, left
exposed to the interiors of the larger shared spaces to provide visual warmth and reflect
the sustainability philosophies of the center. They even staggered the laminations of the
NLT panels to provide a more visually appealing texture as well as a more calming learning environment for both children and staff.
Rob Bennett, CEO of EcoDistricts, an organization dedicated to urban regeneration
and community development, says of the project, “The UniverCity Childcare Centre is
a seminal building in terms of resetting expectations for our children—and the greater
green building movement. One can only imagine the change agents these children will
become from the lessons they learn within this building.”
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CASE STUDY: UNIVERCITY CHILDCARE CENTRE

Use of wood can also contribute to wellbeing when used as finish in the interior of a
building. Researchers conducting a study in
2019 with patients at the National Oncology
Institute in Bratislava, Slovakia, found a
positive physiological reaction when test
subjects were surrounded by wood materials.13 The study tested the impact of natural
materials, primarily wood, in a health-care
facility waiting room.
The study measured physiological
parameters of 50 volunteers sitting in a
waiting room. One waiting room was of
the original design, and the other was
reconstructed to add solid pine wall
paneling and ceiling cladding, along with
wood-clad seating areas. Researchers
recorded the EEGs (electroencephalographs) of volunteers before entering and
after a 20-minute stay in the wood waiting
room. Specifically, they measured the ECG
(electrocardiograph), heart rate (HR), and
respiration activity; they also observed
blood pressure and cortisol levels. EEG
analysis showed a decline in EEG (α) and
EEG (β) waves in the new wooden waiting
room, and they also found a decrease in
blood pressure.
Focus and Learning
The restorative benefits of nature on
mentally fatigued adults and children is
being established through an increasing
number of studies, including field experiments and longitudinal analysis.14 In one
experiment, 94 high schools students randomly assigned to classrooms with views
of greenery performed better on concentration tests than those assigned to purely
“built” views or windowless classrooms.15
In multiple studies, contact with nature
has been linked to greater self-discipline in
children.16
A Terrapin Bright Green pilot study
compared math learning outcomes in middle
school math classes after implementing
biophilic design elements, including views
of nature, natural light, and nature-inspired
patterns. In comparing performance between
125 (five classes) 6 th grade students during
the 2018–2019 school year with learning outcomes of 122 (five classes) 6 th grade students
in the same classroom during the 2017–2018
school year, prior to the installation of the
biophilic enhancements, they found the
average test score gain was 3.3 times higher
in the biophilic classroom. There was also
a 7.2 percent increase in students testing at
grade level.17
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Research on the effects of wood as an
interior element of classroom design is
a relatively new area of study. In Japan,
government officials have found that the
use of wood in schools has a positive impact
on students. The Japanese Wood Academic
Society conducted a three-year study of 700
schools and reported reduced incidence of
influenza outbreaks in schools featuring
wood interiors versus “non-wood” schools.18
A one-year Austrian study observed
36 high school students, aged 13–15, who
attended either fully wooden furnished
classrooms or standard classrooms with
plastic equipment and plasterboard walls.
By the end of the year, students who were
taught in wood-based environments daily
had significantly lower stress levels, blood
pressure, and heart rates, as well as increased
productivity compared to the opposite group
of teenagers who did not have contact with
wooden items.19
Mental and Physical Health in
Aging Populations
Evidence also points to the fact that design
of a retirement or long-term care facility can
have a measurable impact on the well-being
of the elderly residents within.
In 2012, a team of Japanese researchers
studied the impacts of using wood products
to build senior living facilities.21 For five
weeks, they followed 44 adults, ages 71 to
96 years, in an assisted-living facility in
Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan, evaluating their
daily activities through regular observation.
Evaluators observed behavior when the residents were exposed to plastic chairs, tables,
and tableware items as well as to similar
items made from wood. Behaviorally, they
measured things like social interaction and
engagement, enjoyment of activities, and
others. The study found that when elderly
residents were surrounded by natural wood
products, they became more talkative and
willing to engage with others.
Other studies, including interview data
over a year’s time from 27 initial and 19
follow-up participants aged 65–86 years
old in Vancouver, Canada, concluded that
those who experienced regular contact
with nature had improved physical, mental,
and social health.22 Trees and other natural
features were consistently listed as essential
to their overall well-being. When exposed
to natural elements, study participants
said they were more motivated to exercise,
interact with family and friends, and have
more positive everyday interactions.
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CASE STUDY: RICHARDSON APARTMENTS
Architects used wood for this five-story transitional housing project in San Francisco because they wanted to make a statement of quality for the low-income, formerly homeless
adults that call this place home. Wood was left exposed in the common areas for warmth,
to reinforce the sustainable philosophy of the building, and to provide a welcoming ambiance for residents.
Amit Price Patel with David Baker Architects says, “We chose wood for warmth, texture, and the range of colors you can get from it. People have very positive associations
with wood. It is also durable in that it can take nicks and scratches and still weather well
over time. We have a number of disabled residents in wheelchairs, which means this is a
heavily used building. Wood holds up well in the common areas.”
The spacious, secure lobby leads to a lushly landscaped central courtyard that provides a healing space for residents to gather. The facility features wood patio furniture
in the courtyard, adding another connection with nature. The attractive architecture and
high-quality construction also helped win over the neighbors, who were initially reluctant
to have a transitional housing complex next door.
The award-winning project was designed to further the philosophy that a well-conceived
building can add dignity to the lives of the people who live within its walls. In an interview with Architect magazine, David Schnur, director of housing development for the San
Francisco-based non-profit Community Housing Partnership (CHP), agreed, saying “Our
tenants feel good living in good architecture.”25

Community Well-being
The social benefits of nature have been
increasingly researched over the past 20
years. A 2015 United Kingdom survey of
2,079 adult respondents found that contact
with nature can improve the social connections and well-being of individuals.
The findings indicated that increases in
well-being due to contact with nature may
be in part because individuals who are in
contact with local nature perceive more
cohesive communities.23

A 2001 study measured the difference in
crime rates over a two-year period in a large
public housing development located in urban
Chicago. A section of buildings that was
surrounded by greenery was compared with
another that was devoid of surrounding nature.
The study reported 52 percent fewer felonies
in the greener buildings, 7–8 percent of which
could be linked to increased access to nature.24
The positive community impact of nature and
green spaces continues to be an area of interest
for researchers, urban planners, and designers.
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Source: “Workplaces: Wellness + Wood = Productivity”

Investment in wellness-oriented design can
have a positive economic return, with a payback that has, in numerous cases, been shown
to justify the cost. Office design is a good example. Wood structural systems can accommodate the space and performance needs of
office occupancies, while providing additional
advantages such as cost savings, versatility,
ease and speed of construction, and a lighter
carbon footprint.
While designers are increasingly using
exposed wood in office construction for
aesthetics, there is more involved. Their goal
is to create warm, welcoming, and productive
workplace environments. In fact, companies
like Google have specific metrics and goals
regarding the incorporation of biophilic
elements into the design of their offices and
campuses, demonstrating that it fully understands the importance of creating a place in
which top talent wants to come to work.
According to a report from the World
Green Building Council, “Health, Wellbeing
and Productivity in Offices,” staff costs
such as salaries and benefits total about 90
percent of an employer’s business operating

costs.26 This means that even small efforts to
improve employee health and productivity
via a better working environment will have a
big impact.
Other studies have identified improvements in productivity, cognitive
performance, and job satisfaction as well
as fewer sick days when their workplaces
were deliberately designed to incorporate

some exposure to nature. A study of 1,000
workers funded by Forest & Wood Products
Australia, “Workplaces: Wellness + Wood
= Productivity,” found several measurable
benefits.27 For example, when an office is
designed to incorporate views of nature and
natural elements:
• Attendance improves. “On average,
workers who are very satisfied with their
physical workplace take four less sick days
per year compared to those who are very
dissatisfied.
• Workplace satisfaction improves when
employees are surrounded by naturallooking wooden surfaces. “People in
workplaces with less than 20 percent
natural-looking wooden surfaces are far
less satisfied with both their working
life and physical workplace compared to
those with a high proportion of wood.”
• Overall productivity increased by 8
percent, and general rates of well-being
increased by 13 percent.
Competition for top talent is strong, so
many companies strive to create a welcoming workplace that speaks to the company’s
unique culture. For example, designers
may choose wood for an office structure

CONTINUING EDUCATION

PRODUCTIVITY AND
EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION

CASE STUDY: FIRST TECH FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
When building new corporate offices, executives for this
community credit union in Hillsboro, Oregon, listed a
“people first” goal among its design criteria, saying the
building “needed to be a place that would encourage
the health and well-being of employees, help attract
and retain talented people, and reflect Pacific Northwest values.” Toward this goal, the design team chose
to construct the five-story building using CLT for the
roof and floors since wood construction fit well with the
company’s sustainability values.30
Designers wanted to create a naturally inviting workspace since the office is located on the edge of a small
wetland preserve. The decision to use CLT reduced construction time by four months, which greatly reduced
traffic and other disruption to nearby neighborhoods.
CLT construction was also safer for construction workers
since the panels arrive prefabricated, ready to lift into
place via crane by a small crew. All considerations reinforced the First Tech’s commitment to people.
The building features includes expansive walls of glass
that look out onto the surrounding trees and wetlands,
and outdoor plazas with doors that open to provide fresh
air and allow workers to relax outside. Inside, designers left the wood structure exposed to provide natural
warmth that mirrored the natural environment outside.
Photo: Jeremy Bittermann/JBSA
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Impact of Wood on Shopping Experience
WOODEN SUPERMARKET

WOODEN HOME RENO CENTER

95% noticed the wooden

67% noticed the wooden 75% noticed the wooden
structure

structure

80% think the wood

68% think the wood

71% think the wood

structure

structure has a positive
influence on their shopping
experience

structure has a positive
influence on their shopping
experience

79% think the store

strongly differentiates itself
from other sores of the same
type

WOODEN FURNITURE STORE

structure has a positive
influence on their shopping
experience

21% of visits exceeded 30
minutes

17% of visits exceeded 30
minutes

Source: Could Biophilic Design Impact a Brand’s Bottomline?39

to provide a warm aesthetic that will help
balance the stress of high-tech work that
occurs within. The presence of wood
within an office environment was found
to improve first impressions of potential
employees, according to a study in New
Zealand.28 When shown photos of office
interiors, some with wood and others
without, and asked to identify the firm for
which they would most like to work, subjects chose those with wood interior design
elements. People described the companies
whose interiors featured wood with words
like innovation, energy, and comfort; the
others were described as impersonal and
uncomfortable.
Bill Browning from Terrapin Bright
Green sums it up in a 2015 article published
in People + Strategy, saying that healthier
workplaces lead to happier employees.
“Biophilic design, design that brings nature
into the built environment, has often been
regarded as a luxury for employers that
want the best possible workplace for their
employees or want to showcase their efforts
to be more environmentally responsible.
Green building efforts traditionally focus on
costs of energy, water, and healthy materials—all important topics. Yet, human costs
are 112 times greater than energy costs in
the workplace. Incorporating nature into the
built environment is not a luxury but a sound
economic investment in health and productivity. Biophilic design has been shown
to improve employee well-being, increase
productivity, and boost the bottom line.”29
Retail Customer Experience
In its report, “The Economics of Biophilia,”
Terrapin Bright Green quantified the importance of nature in retail spaces, framing
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the discussion around how natural design
elements can be used to draw shoppers in
and boost sales for a retail establishment.
The report showed that retail customers
judge businesses surrounded by nature and
natural features, finding them to be worthy
of prices up to 25 percent higher than businesses with no access to nature.31
Certainly, part of the allure of nature
in a retail space is provided by natural
plants that are so predominant in shopping
areas. But architects have taken the concept
beyond foliage. Natural daylighting is essential; companies like Target and Wal-Mart
have reported significantly higher sales in
departments that had natural lighting.32
Something as simple as just the presence of exposed wood within the retail
establishment gets noticed by shoppers and
is also equated with a positive shopping
experience.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a devastating impact on retailers, and challenges
are expected to remain for some time. Many
expect that consumers will be hesitant to
return to stores and malls, giving designers
new priorities for creating spaces that foster
a sense of health and wellness.
WELLNESS-ORIENTED
BUILDING STANDARDS

In the past few decades, we have seen growing interest in green building standards,
promoting sustainable building practices
intended to create a healthier global environment. We are now seeing the same trend
toward wanting to promote the well-being
of building occupants inside. It is another
indicator of the growing understanding
that design and construction of buildings
do matter to the human experience, and
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recognition that building design holds the
potential to contribute to an occupant’s
overall sense of well-being.
Like green building standards, wellnessoriented building standards are optional.
Some entities may require that a project be
designed to include natural elements without
specifying a building standard. For example,
an urban project may require that a building
project include a minimum amount of outdoor space, much like some projects require a
minimum number of onsite parking spaces.
The trend has led to one new wellnessfocused standard, as well as to the addition of
wellness considerations within some existing
green building standards.
WELL Building Standard
Launched in 2014 by
the International WELL
Building Institute
(IWBI), the WELL
Building Standard is a
global rating system that
seeks to provide framework and guidance for design professionals
who want to incorporate wellness-focused
building features.
WELL describes the building standard as
“a holistic rating system for buildings, interior
spaces, and communities. WELL integrates design features with improvements to operational
and policy protocols to help organizations
instill a culture of health. Ten overarching
concepts represent the ways that our physical
environment can impact our health, wellbeing, productivity, and our performance.
Strategies address performance metrics such
as air and water quality, lighting, and thermal
comfort, as well as how an environment can
promote healthy eating, physical activity, and
emotional and cognitive health.”33
Designers evaluate a building’s performance
using WELL assessment tools, grounded in
more than 100 health and well-being solutions
in 10 concept areas. For example, the standard
includes design strategies such as access to
nature, as well as design strategies that support
productivity to help relieve workplace stress
and anxiety, reduce absences, and enhance
overall perceived health status.
One of the WELL concept areas, Mind,
includes strategies designed to promote
mental health, addressing factors that influence cognitive and emotional well-being.
WELL v2 has added certification standards
with building design points that reward
things like physical activity with inviting
staircases, ergonomic work areas, and more.
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Living Building Challenge (LBC)
Living Building
Challenge (LBC)
is a green building
standard from
the International
Living Future Institute (ILFI) that takes a
holistic approach to green building, with a
goal to create a building environment that
optimizes the psychological health and
well-being of occupants.
LBC has seven performance categories,
called Petals, which include: Place, Water,
Energy, Health + Happiness, Materials,
Equity, and Beauty. The Health + Happiness
Petal, for example, is specifically focused
on creating a healthy interior environment,
healthy interior performance, and access to
nature. The Beauty Petal addresses beauty
and biophilia, stipulating design elements that
must be represented in the project to qualify.
Examples include environmental features,
natural shapes and forms, natural patterns
and processes, light and space, place-based
relationships, and evolved human-nature
relationships.
Note: To better promote what it calls
“the design, construction, and operations of
healthy and restorative buildings,” the IWBI
and the ILFI are working to better align the
WELL Building Standard and the Living
Building Challenge rating systems, with a
goal to allow certain projects to meet dual
certification.35
Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED)
Operated by the U.S. Green
Building Council, Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
gives designers the ability to
earn points for a project by
incorporating design measures that are deemed
to positively impact the environment, like
using sustainable materials or making efficient
use of resources. Besides promoting a project’s
sustainability features, LEED also acknowledge
the importance of designing beneficial spaces
for living and working. LEED allows users to

apply for pilot credits with LEED v4 by using
at least five distinct biophilic design strategies,
including material connection with nature,
nature of the space, use of indigenous natural
materials in the interior finishes of a space, and
others.36 For example, a project can earn LEED
points by incorporating living walls, sometimes
called green walls, into an office space, adding a
water feature to a building complex, or featuring
exposed wood members and natural rock in a
shared space.
LEED v4 also has a stronger performanceoriented approach to indoor environmental
quality, having added criteria to address
things like air quality, lighting, acoustics,
and other design factors. Like WELL, LEED
has also augmented its program in response
to the global pandemic. The LEED Safety
First pilot credits address pandemic preparedness and response, workplace reoccupancy steps, sanitation measures, indoor air
quality, and more.37
Green Globes
In 2019, the Green
Building Initiative
updated Green
Globes standards for both Existing Buildings and New Construction, adding a section
on Health and Wellness. The new standards
consider things like air quality and ventilation,
humidity, thermal and acoustic comfort, daylighting, accessibility of staircases, fitness facilities, bicycle commuter facilities, healthy dining
options, and more. For example, designers of
health-care facilities are asked about measures
taken to minimize noise at reception areas to
help reduce anxiety and stress on patients and
families seeking directions and information
from staff.
HEALTHY BUILDINGS HAVE
A HEALTHY FUTURE

While much of the research is relatively new,
science continues to identify opportunities
to change the way we build to promote wellbeing. We have identified possibilities for
buildings to be designed holistically, not only
to meet criteria beyond just cost and structural considerations but also achieve social,
psychological, and other goals.
This is perhaps one legacy of the pandemic:
that we have the potential to change where and
how we work, what a school looks like for our
children, how a hospital or other health-care
facility can help people recover, and how we
provide housing for the at-risk in our communities. And we have a growing appreciation
for the fact that nature can play a larger role in

how we design buildings that will help us feel
good. But we still need to know more. There
are many opportunities for further research
studying the impact of the built environment
on all aspects of occupant health and wellness.
In their 2019 article, “Do Experiences
With Nature Promote Learning? Converging
Evidence of a Cause-and-Effect Relationship,”
published in Frontiers in Psychology, authors
Ming Kuo, Michael Barnes, and Dr. Catherine
Jordan said, “Over 50 studies point to nature
playing a key role in the development of
pro-environmental behavior, particularly by
fostering an emotional connection to nature.”38
This may mean that people who live, learn,
or work in sustainably built buildings will,
in time, develop a better appreciation for
sustainability itself. Healthy buildings have a
healthy future.
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IWBI has recently released a new WELL
Health Safety Rating in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The new rating
focuses on “operational policies, maintenance
protocols, emergency plans, and stakeholder education to address a post-COVID-19
environment now and broader health and
safety-related issues into the future.”34
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